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It's a Dutch trad ition to bu ild good,
seaworthy cruisers - not always the most
exciting, but safe and sturdy. How does the
new generation com pare? C0LIN JARMAN

reports on the mid-range Compromis

ompro
of

pacious is the first word that springs

bit of a struggle, but many boatbuilders

deeper aspects

to mind when you go below on

have decided this is a price worth paying
for the increased space down below. The

without suffering either

Compromis. She's

not

the

excessively

beamy and doesn't have higfier freeboard
than is fast becoming the accepted norm,
but she has got 6ft 3in headroom in the
saloon, the saloon berths are 6ft 6in long,
the forecabin 7ft 6in and the quarter berth ls
a gigantic 7ft 9in long!
The Compromis 888 - Íirst built as far
back as 1987, but extensively modified
since - is in the middle of the Compromis

range produced by the long-established
Zaadnoordijk BV yard in Holland. Her

sisters are the Compromís777 and999.
The high topsides can make boarding a

height of the topsides gives good headroom

and allows a separate cabin under the
starboard side of the cockpit. The space
available for long bunks is created by
pushing the heads aJt under the port side of
the cockpit rather than placing it between
the saloon and forecabin.
Achrally, it's in the heads compaÍtment
that there's a bit of a problem. Most others
on the boat can be remedied, but this is a
design feature and harder to rectify. Trying
to express things delicately, a gentleman

ca"nnot stand and, er, contemplate the

sub-atomic theory

a broken nose or a
broken neck. The for"ward face of the port
cockpit locker is very much 'in yer face' - in
fact, it's right slap against it. You either face
it and break your nose as the boat punches

into a wave, or you bend your head
sideways and, literally, get it in the neck.
Either way, it comes as a nasff shock and
the only answer, short of a redesign, is
to sit. (Mind you, if you're a 7ft 9in
quarter berth irLhabitant, perhaps you could
lcreel successfully.)
Other than this, the accommodation
fortunately offers few problems. The berths

are very comfortable, we found

no
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with the switch panel. The navigator can sit
(twisting round to work) on the end of the
settee or can stand with backside pressed
against the galley grab bar. The table is not
big, but is adequate for twice folded charts.
If pushed, the saloon table can be used as
well. (The switch panel is Iabelled in Dutch,
which caused us minor confusion.)
A door by the nav station opens into the
aft cabin (or quarter berth), where there is
a hanging locker and fiust) room to dress or
undress. The beÉh, as mentioned, is very

Iong and adequately wide with good
headroom. Light and ventilation are
provided by opening ports to the
companionway and the cockpit. This also
enables communication with the helmsman.
We've already mentioned the problem in

the loo. Aside from that, it's perfectly
adequate with vanity mirror, basin,
problems with condensation and there's

cooker, an ice box that's fiust) not too deep,

pressurised water, shelving and storage. A

adequate space for stores and kit.

and a double sink with pressure or footpumped water on tap. A single stainlesssteel bar wraps round the front of the
cooker, right round the sinks and tums up
to the deckhead, so that there is a good
grabrail all round - good ide4 but sturdier

door, opened by reaching over the head,
gives access to the forward end of the
cockpit locker, which is used as a \.vet
hanging locker. The access from the
cockpit and from the heads means anyone

The forecabin double berth extends aft

right to the door, so you do all your
undressing in the saloon before climbing
straight on to the bunk, which may not suit
evervone, but maximises forecabin and
saloon lengths. A watertight bulkhead runs

athwartships beneath

the berth with

fixings would be reassuring.
Across from the galley is the nav station

bins on the cabin side of it, and
there axe deep shelves along the hull sides.
sto\À/age

Getting comfy
The saloon offers comfortable

seating
round the cabin table, which lowers to fiII in
the U-shaped dinette and form a double
berth. A cushion to fit on the table can be
ordered as an extra, but for occasional use
the backrest cushion can be used instead.
The settees are comfortable, but would
need the addition of leecloths to make sea
berths. Secure points to lash the cloths up
to would have to be installed because the
grabrails running down each side under the
cabin windows axe not too strong. The main
grab point at sea is the pillar on which the
table is mounted. The side rails are thin, but

the main problem is inÍrequent fixings.
These could well be doubled to give the
rails proper strength.
Outboard of the settees there are book

cases and flap-fronted lockers that have
good, positive lock push-button catches.
These fronts, like the doors tluoughout the
boat, have nicely chamfered edges.
There's an opening skylight over the

saloon and a$ustable spotlights

are

provided for reading. A double sliding
mainJratch is fitted: the upper hatch is
opaque glassfibre, while

the lower

is

smoked Perspex. This can be closed against
the weather but still let in exhra light below.
The galley is Íitted with a two-bumer gas
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on deck can get at their oilies without going
below, and crew due on watch can dress up

below. The idea's good, but there's
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arrrl r orr-ualelight doors.

ComplonLis

)Ior ing :rbout on the deck of the
is eix-v anri you feel securc.

The cockpit krcker, by the rva5r, is of
climb-in ptopofiions rvith a positive lock
càtch thi-Lr opetzrtes r;r,-ht-'n the lid closes. A
corrl loop is plorided to hook over the
\\inch :rnrl holcl the lid up, but at sea, if I
\\.ele chmlrng into the locker, I'd want a
more sr-llrsr:ilttizrl loop ancl fastening. The

on the undcrside of the boom. s-here the
upper block hangs, '"r.as fitted too far

Thcle s goocl non-slip on the sideclecks ancl
arouncl the mast, although u-ith all controls
lccl aft, rinte spcnt on deck should not be
great - nnless 5,'ou take advantage of the
littlc seat built into the pulpit. Non-slip
stlips on tlie Íbrohatch n-ould be a simple
ancl scnsible acldition.

fnru-ard on the lest boat. nLaking life for the
sheet hand clifficult. l'Iove lt a foot aft and
all rvill be r'r'ell.

nagging cloubt about big lockers, big seas

i,i rhe licl falling shut and locking
iglLLt,rrnt

pl'osl-rÈ.1

is

fu

Thr \-:itr:r.L:u lShp diesel stands under
the |ctrl,l',:lliLt' Carllpilltion ladder and is
well,ior-Lr,'j-rr,srilitterl rvith reasonable
acc'ess fc,r' I :r-:r,: tLLaintenance. It is coupk:d
to a S:rrldi.r r, 1ei rirLrL|nshes the boat easily
at ull to }'LLill s1 eed. The plop, being so far
foru'ald. {llts n'rt -qeent to influence
manoeu\tutq qteatlr ;ir-Ld the boàt, guided
b5' fiel spadl rlclcler'. spins in her own
length uten goutg ahe:rr-l. Shc can also be
steel'ed u'ell astcm. brLt t;ike c:lrc not to
open the thrortle sucldenll' ut n-ste|n '"r-ith
the heh-n off centre bec:lL,se it \r'ill tr),- tc)

Thin line
The anchol and cable sto$'in a deck locker
tbrrr-ard at the bo\. u-ith a sturdl, mooring

cleat beside

it.

What is not provided is

anlrvhere to secure the bitter end of the
anchor cable. On the boat we sailed, the
anchor had a length of chain follou-ed by a
rope rode; nothing u-rong w-ith that. But, the
rope was three stremd laid rope (about

10mm), rather than being a N{ultlplait
plaited line. Thor-rgh strong enough, it
w-ould be r:rthcr thin to get a good pull on plaited rope would be easier to grip at any
sizc r,vhen u'et anci possibly muddy.

kick you crverboarcl. Ilorr'eler'. nith such
manoeuvrability. entering anrl leaving
marina bcrlhs shorrld rrlt g \L \o I to()

The Furlex loller.reefing headsail is
sheeted to sidedeck tracks, where sliding

many problerns.

the cockplt. This arrangement is

All the boat's seacocks ale

r.ezrciilv

accessibic and there are good grab hancllcs
in the companionway, cupped steps on thc

ladtler to make clinibing easier u,-hen
heeled, and non-slip strips on each step.

cars a1e positioned b;g hauling on lines to
over-

complicated and doesn't seem to offer
niuch benefit over conventional, moveable,
locking cars.

The mainsheet tacrks down to the
cockpit soie ahead of the tiller. The slider

Don't lose it
The mdcler slock rises right aft by the
trànsom and therc's a gas bottle locker'
immediatc.ly beside it ln the aftercieck.
There is no upstanding toerail across the
stcm, and care ntllst be taken u.hen under
po$.er thàt the coil of the headsall reefing
line does not drift aft on the sidebencli and
disappear orrer the transom. If it did, sure as
anything it w-ould be suckcd into the prop.
The cockpit has a teak strip íinish on the
benclies and the coamings are àngled to
make sitting I'ery comfbrtable. It's easy to
lounge back in light airs, holding the tiller
extension delicately in one hand, a glass of
n'-ine in the other :rnd philosophise as you
drift along or run aground. The distance
betrveen the benches is also.just about right
for bracing your feet as the boat heels in
stronger winds.

The mainsail has tu'o slab

reefs

controlled by single lines ruming through
the boom. The svstem u-orks okav once
you've sorted out the lines, but there's a lot
of rope to overhaul and tightcn in when
setting the mainsaii, taking in the Íirst reef
or handing the sail. A bank of stoppers each
November 1997 Sailing
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side of the mainhatch, and winches, takc
the efïbrt out of sail sctting and reefing.
T\r-o keel options are oÍïêred: botl-r are
fins, but one isjust ovel a foot deeper than
the other. In both cases, the r'vell separated

mainsail's headboard. If the gooseneck lvas
raised by that amount, the boom end u-ould
be liÍïecl sufficiently to retluce the chanr:es
of a painful blon' to head and pride.

fin keel and

giving goocl shelter and belng stlong

spade rudder niake the
Compromis very easy to manoeur,re, but
designer Frans Maas has also managed to

give her pretty good dircctional stabilitl'.

She settles into a groove under sail,
particularly to w-indu'-ard, and requires
1ittle mor-ement of the rudder to keep her
on course. She's responsive to the helm.
and accelerates immediatelv in anv gusts.
She might not track as constantly as a full
keeled boat, but she wins on handiing in
tight spaces. Like most boats, she'll head

for thc nearest mud bank if the crew are
too slow hantling and stowing the rnainsail!

Strong sprayhood
The sprayhood is good and sturd5,, and its
big windows give thc hclrnsman a clear
r.ieu-:rhead. However, when the mainsheet
is freed right off, it chafes on the trailing
edge. If the hanger for the upper block on

the boom was moved aft, this problem
n-ould probably disappear. The boom end
would still ber low - just right for smacking
the head of an average height helmsman. A
solutionl Possibly, There are a spare sir
inches or so of mast track abor.e the

Although the sprayhood is adnrirable
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enough to àct as a cockpit grabrail - it is
clifficult to lcach o\.er to stou'the niainsail
neatl5'' if 1-ou don t have gorillalength :ums.
The solution is. of course, not to be lazy, but
to íolcl the splal-hoocl clonn before making
a proper' halbonl stou of the mainsail.
Hogever'. it aln:rr-s seens to bc more of a
job tl1an \oLl e\pe(t. espet:iall1,- setting it all
up agaui l-rfollefh. and human natnre being
w-h:rt it is of corL|sc...
Tacking the ( omplornis singlehanded

isn't th:rt er:ls] becalrse oítl'Le positioning of
the m:rinshceri rurcl the clistance frout tillel
to sheet s-inches. It is possible n-ith
practice ancl litli tuo pcople. plus the
malnsheet lesited ro gire thc slieeLhar-Lrl
more roorn to $'olk - thr: job is zr ckrtlclle
when ihel' rvolk togtthor'.
Sailing instnulents àrnr1 :r compàr.-s,< àfre
fittecl to the nainhatch grlrage shele the
helmsmal imtl cles' cir.lr see them. FJut rr
u.orcl of u-amilig about the mrriuhatch it is
a double affair'. and uhen lou lrush it back
eas-v to trap \ olu furgels painfulll
betr.r,een the trvo p:rrts. Ber\'alc.
The Comprornrs is so u ell balanced th:rt

it's very

_i

The sheet car on each sidedeck track is

controlled by a complicated system of lines
that seem unnecessary

the hehr lenuins light. yet gives plenty oÍ

frt'l. The lollel

genoa sets $.ell and is fittecl
u ith ,stlrl-rs of irzrclclirrg clou n the luÍï to take

r4r the ])elh'of the ,s:ril as it is |eefed.'l'he
olLlr ploblem is thzrt the tcll-tales ai'e Íittecl
a little fal afr on the sail fol the helmsrnan

to see theni. even lrlLen using the tiller
extension ancl sitting on the coaming. Thàt
aside. she's a fun boat to sail.
Good, clear sidedecks make

moving Íore and aft easy. Note
the winch handle pocket built
:

into the sprayhood so it's
!a:

:f,

+

ready to hand when needed
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boat test

Doublo cqbin

Woll-planned galleq

Double forecabin
Chart tqble

Forwatd double. Hanging space beside

Practicatly laid out galley with unusual
grab Íail around cooker and sink area

Ghart table has limited but useable space

Access to Íront end oÍ engine and t0 normal
check points placed handily in upper locker

Double cabin aft with separate hanging
locker in'coÍridor' entÍance area. Good
size befth with opening port to cockpit

Price L47,2O7
(at the current exchange rate)

La 28'6"
LWL

(8.70m)

25' (7.60m)

Beam

9'8" {3m)

68fr?9

or 4'lo" 0.20 or 1'5om)

4g0k$-

íiiplacement 7,4961! l3_,
Ballast 3,0861b (1,400kg)
lvtaximum sail area 483ftz (44.8m2)

Woolverstone Marina, Woolverstone,

lpswich, Suffolk lPg 1AS

e 01473 780111
Cabin table mounted on main grab post

Heads with access behind to wet

lsckeÍ

Fax

01473

780911
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"Why I hought a Compromis 888"

lan and Barbara Sillars bought their
Compromis 888, Brílig, secondhand in
1994 from John Goodluck at
Woolverstone. They based her first at
Hoo Marina on the Medway and now
she's at Brighton.
Cruising with their young son has been
great fun for the family and the
accommodation on Brilig has played a big
part in their enjoyment. The lad takes the
forecabin as his domain, and lan and
Barbara the aft cabin with the saloon as
common ground.
When they first bought the boat, the

There are several criticisms in this
report, but they are all details that can
easily be put right, or potential
problems that can be avoided - except
for the design of the heads compartment.
The Compromis 888 is an excellent
boat, and we are left looking for the
little faults and niggles rather than
anything major. Basically, we are
looking at a good cruising boat that
sails well and responsively and
manoeuvres nicely under power. She is
fun to sail, pleasant to live aboard and
will be a saÍe, attractive and longlasting family cruiser.

FOR

AGAINST

O Handling under O 'The Problem in

power the heads'
on
O MainsheeVboom
board
positions
O Finish and
O Some detailing
sail and

O

Comfort

detai I ing
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Sillars added netting round the guardrails
and had an extra rail welded on round the
pushpit for added safety.
After a shakedown period, they
undertook an unusual two-month cruise.
The Compromis is not a trailer sailer, but,
nevertheless, they trucked Brilig up Io
Liverpool, then cruised the west coast of
Scotland and transited the Caledonian
Canal to lnverness before trucking the
boat home again.
"She's an excellent sea boat," lan
enthuses. "We're delighted with her. She's
really won us over. The interior is well

planned for family cruising with a big

toilet, lots of storage space and everything
well finished. She's a safe and comfortable
boat and a delight to sail,"
lan and Barbara have added a holding
tank and a pressurised hot-and-cold water
system plus a shower. lan carries a
cruising chute and pole from his previous
boat and has a Profurl roller reefing
headsail. He's extremely enthusiastic
about the Yeoman plotter he has linked to
his GPS and also has a high regard for the
after sales help he has experienced from
the builders.

Top left: the view ahead through the big windows oÍ the sprayhood. Top right: the halyard
turning blocks and stainless steel protective cage for electrical deck sockets. Below left: the
quick headsail sheet attachment. Below centÍe: a bit oÍ fancy work on the working end oÍ a
halyard. Below tight: strips of spongy material sewn to the lufÍ to take up material when reeÍing

